Physiome and Systems Biology Committee report

- Organized a Symposium at the 2013 IUPS Congress on "New Advances in the Physiome and Systems Biology"

- Organized an Interunion Satellite Meeting of the IUPS Congress in London on Systems Biology with participation and financial support from IUPS and six other BioUnions.

- Submitted and received a 30,000 Euro grant from ICSU to support the InterUnion meeting and a followup white paper on the potential for Systems Biology to find solutions to problems in human health, environment and energy.

- Co-Organized, participated in and co-sponsored several international meetings especially on Standards and Sharing of Physiology Models including annual CeLLML Workshops. The 2013 CellML Workshop was held in Auckland, NZ

- Actively participated in annual international consortia meetings on Physiome modeling especially those of the European Commission supported Virtual Physiology Human (VPH) Project and the US Interagency-sponsored Multi-Scale Modeling Consortium (MSM) and their working groups on model standards and sharing

- Contributed to the development and publication of proposed standards for Physiology including the Minimum Information about a Cardiac Electrophysiology Experiment (MICEE): Standardised Reporting for Model Reproducibility, Interoperability, and Data Sharing (Prog Biophys Molec Biol 107:4-10)